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NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted in The Law School Record, you must submit your information
either in hard copy or attach (by pressing F6) a WordPerfect document to an E-mail message to Bill
Morse (PROFNET/BMORSE) in Room 333C. All entries should include your name, and if possible, a
number where you can be reached during the day or a locker number. If applicable, please include the
name of your student organization. All information must be submitted by Wednesday at 5 p.m. if you
wish to have it posted in the following Mondays Record.
..CO.U.R~.E ANNqUN.CEMENTS
Law and Economics Course -- Professor McAdams
Law and Economics will now be offered as a two credit-hour course instead of a seminar. Law and Economics
will be offered at two times during the 1991 spring semester: Mondays from 7:35 to 9:25 p.m. and Wednesdays
from 4:05 to 5:55 p.m.
DESCRIPTION: Legal scholars and, to some extent, courts have increasingly used ,economics to predict the
effects of legal rules and to measure whether such rules are efficient. This seminar will examine these uses of
economics in areas including torts, contracts, property and criminal law. (The seminar will not focus on other
possible economic topics such as corporations, tax or securities law). The seminar will contain three parts:
First, we will examine certain fundamental economic concepts used to predict the effects or judge the efficiency
of legal rules. Second, we will examine the application of those economic .concepts to particular substantive
areas like those mentioned above. Third, we wiUconsider theorectlcaland political criticisms of such economic
,.,:::,analysis. .The.readlnqs ,will, .eonslst of scholarly 'articles and ..cases.
Interested students wanting more information should see Professor McAdams in Room 316 or inquire bye-mail
or telephone (ext. 8898).
Intensive Trial Advocacy I
A mandatory meeting of all students enrolled in Intensive Trial Advocacy I will be held at 5 p.m. on Monday, Nov.
26, in Room 204. If you cannot attend this meeting, you must contact Dean Chapman prior to the meeting or
your registration for the course will be cancelled.
Advanced Externship Program -- Spring 1991
Advanced Externshlp Program, Third-Year Students: Do you wish to develop your legal skills and gain
practical legal experience? Do you wish to work in a specialized area of law with a corporation, firm or
governm'entagency? Doyou wlsh to make yourself rtibre·marketableto·"prospective'employers·upon
graduation? If you answered "yes" to any of the above questions, you should consider applying for the
Advanced Externship Program for the 1991 spring semester.
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The Advanced Externship Program is a four credit-hour program. An extern is placed in a private or public/civil
or criminal practice and is required to work 16,hours per week at his/her designated placement. Civil externs
may elect to work under the supervision of designated teaching lawyers in well-known firms or specific
government agencies. Civil externs may concentrate in such diverse legal areas as tax, commodities, securities,
corporate, health care, medical malpractice or general corporate law. Criminal law externs may elect to work
with designated supervising lawyers at the offices of the states attorney, public defenderor U.S. attorney.
If you are interested in learning more about externship opportunities or in applying for the program, please see
Professor Vivien Gross in Room 612.
Applications are available on the second floor literature table and in Room 601. Applications must be turned in
to Professor Gross by noon on Tuesday, Oct. 30. All applicants must havescheduled an interview with
Professor Gross prior to turning in their applications. Slots are limited. In the event qualified applicants
outnumber available slots, students with at least one semester of Law Offices will be given priority.
Law Offices -- Spring Registration
Civil, Criminal and Tax Divisions. Students who would like to learn how to practice law while still in law
school should registerfor the spring 1990 clinical education class, Law Offices. Students may enroll in Law
Offices after completing their first year of school, To be eligible to enroll, students must be selected in the Law
Offices lottery. To havetheir names placed in the lotterydrawlnq, students must complete and return a Law
Offices application form to Room 601 by Nov. 2. Applications are available in Room 601 and on the second
floor.
Law Offices is a unique educational experience. It gives' students the opportunity to work on cases for actual
clients under the close supervision of a clinical faculty attorney. Student interns learn interviewing .skllls, receive
first-hand experience in all aspects of the litigation process and have extensive client contact. The litigation on
which students work is quite sophisticated. Students who have completed 54 hours of credit are eligible for a
Rule 711 licenseand my represent clients in court as part of their clinical experience.
In the civil division, the clinical facultyattorneys handlea broad range of significant cases, including employment
discrimination charqesonbehalt of employees, civil rights cases, tort matters and real estate closings. During
the course of a semester, students typically interview several potential 'clients'and are assigned from five to eight
cases, They may draft pleadings, interview witnesses, write motions and other court papers, prepare for
negotiation and counseling sesslons and secondchairattorneys atverlouecourrappearances.
In the criminal division, most of the matters handled by the clinical faculty are major felonies in the state or
federal courts. Thus, studentswork on such diverse cases as capital offenses and commodities fraud. They
may interview witnesses, prepare motions, second chair at trials and prepare for plea bargaining sessions.
A new division, Federal Income TaxDlsputes Litigation, will be offered by Law Offices in the spring 1991
semester. More information will be available soon.
FROM ASSOCIATE DEAN CHAPMAN
Burton'S. Odelson, a 1972 Chicago-Kent graduate who represented the Harold Washington Party in its
successful bid to obtain an order this weekfrom the U.S. Supreme Court placing its candidates on Cook County
ballots in the Nov. 6 election, will join the law school's faculty in the spring semester to teach a course in state
.andlocal-qovemmentlaw. ·Mr.·"Odelson ..is ..a-partner-lnthe firm of.Odelson ..&.Sterk in,south.suburbanEvergreen
Park.
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ADVISEE MEETING
Professor Heyman's Advisees
October 29, 1990
Professor Heyman will meet with his advisees at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 31, in Room 304. ' Refreshments will
be served. Professor Heyman's student advisees are:
Enrique Baez
Beth Berger
Rachel Cowen
Donald Doll
Stanley Gosch
David Hetzel
YaodiHu
Carol Kuhnke
Penelope Lechtenberg
Christopher Lee
Don Lee
Michael Miller
Karen Pinkert
Kelee Schwenn
Craig Summerfield
Margaret Wood
Anne Zenk
REGISTRATION -- SPRING 1991
Pre-registration for spring 1991 courses will begin on Monday, Nov. 5. The policy for permission to register for
courses with an outstanding tuition balance is stated below:
Registration Policy
A student will be allowed to register with an outstanding tuition balance only if he or she has been approved to
receive:
1. Guaranteed Student Loan(GSL);
2. Perkins Loan (NDSL);
3. Supplemental Loan for Students (formerly ALAS);
4.' Law Access Loan; and/or
". ·"~':'5. """oth'er~"instittitional'~loants""(bank, -etc.),
Students will not be allowed to register for any reason.other than those listed above. Loans covering tuition
charges for the sprlnq 1991 semester will not be accepted for credit against past due tuition balances.
Students should complete the "PETITION FOR GENERAL UNPAID TUITION POLICY EXEMPTION" form in order
to be considered for registration with .a past balance. Copies of the following verification information must be
submitted along with the petition application:
1. Letter from the loan source (liT Financial,Aid Office, bank, etc. NOTE: A copy of the bank loan applica-
tion/confirmation is required forGSL and SLS loans); and
2. Registrar's letter confirming the current outstanding tuition balance amount.
Petition forms may be picked up in the Registrar's Office, Room 306, or the Administration Office, Room 302.
Please submit application forms to Dawn Rupcich, director of administration and finance, in Room 302.
The Registration. Policy will not be waived to allow a student to meet a registration deadline. Therefore, we urge
'you to allow yourself sufficient time in which to complete 'thenec'essary"paperwork (it"usually,takes one ortwo
\.J days to process requests for approval).
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FROM THE REGISTRAR
Bar Exam Applications
October 29, 1990
Applications to take the February 1991 Illinois Bar Exam are available in the Registrar's Office, Room 306. The
certificate of the dean contained in the application package is automatically completed and sent to Springfield
for all graduating seniors. The application deadline is Dec. 1.
Students planning to sit for out-of-state bar exams may be' required to submit an official transcript or other
certification of graduation to the appropriate board. In order to do this, a transcript request or form letter
request must be completed and given to the registrar for processing.
To: First-Year Students
You must register in person for your second semester classes in the spring. Although your classes are
predetermined and in several cases may be continuations of first semester classes, you must complete and hand
in. a registration form. similar to the one you completed and mailed for the first semester. More information will
be available once the final schedule of classes is distributed for the spring semester.
COMMITTEE ON DIVERSITY
The Committee 'on Diversity will continue to accept student applications until noon on Friday, Nov. 2. This
committee was formed to deal with issues involving recruitment, retention, support and placement of minority
students and other student members of distinct groups. Student members will have full voting rights on the
committee and are expected to participate in all committee activities. This committee is sincere in its intent to
deal with and make recommendations relative to the above issues. This committee may have a real and long-
felt impact on philosophy and policy of the law school relative to the recruitment, retention, support and
placement of minority students and other members of distinct groups. This committee can make a difference. If
you are interested ·inthe future of this law school relative to these important issues, please seriously consider
applying for membership on the committee.
Your application can be in the form of an informal letter reflecting who you are, your year in school, membership
in any school organizations and any other biographical' information you wish to include. This letter should also
include a brletstatement of why you want to serveon the committee. Applications should be submitted to the
committee chair, Professor Richard Kling, at the Law Offices, Room 601, no later than noon on Friday, Nov. 2.
The committee will meet from 4:30 to 5:50 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Room 303.
FACULTY NEWS
Professors Philip Hablutzel and Nancy Hablutzel were honored as new Life Members of the Chicago Bar
Foundation at its Annual Reception.on Tuesday, Oct. 23, at the Chicago Bar Association's new bUilding, 321 S.
Plymouth Court. Four new Life Members were presented with certificates. Nancy Hablutzel, an adjunct
professor at Chicago-Kent, had been selected as a Fellow four years ago after serving as legal director (1984-85)
and executive director (1985-87) of the Legal Cline for the Disabled, a special project of the CBA. She has
-served.aschalr.ot Dfvlslonlvof theCBA,Corporation Law.C.ommittee, 'initiating its work in redrafting the Illinois
Banking Act. Philip Hablutzel had been selected as·a Fellow three years ago. He has chaired CBA substantive
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committees (Science, Technology and the Law; Corporations) and special ad hoc committees on the admissions
of foreign attorneys to the lllnols Bar on motion and on a task force on Illinois Takeover legislation.
STAFF NEWS
Barbara Washington was appointed. supervisor of faculty secretaries effective Friday, Oct. 26. In that position,
she will coordinate support staffing for faculty membersand some other staff members. She came to the law
school in April 1989as a senior faculty secretary after working as supervisorof the word processing center at
North American Company for Life and Health Insurance. At the law school, she has recently served as assistant
supervisor of faculty secretaries. Everyone at the law school wishes Ms. Washington the best of luck in her new
position.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Attend a Practice Argument
for a U.S. Supreme Court Case
The U.S. Supreme Court has granted certiorari in an important civil rights case, Burris v. Reed (Seventh Circuit
Court of Appeals) involving the absolute immunity from damages liability of a prosecutor accused of unconstitu-
tional conduct. The lawyer arguing the casefor the plaintiff, Mike Sutherlin of Indianapolis, will engage in a
practice argument at 10:40 a.rn, on Friday, Nov. 2, in Room·642 before a panel of "justices" consisting of
Professors Nahmod, Heyman, McAdams, Shapiro and Shanks. All students are invited to attend the argument,
which will last no more than one hour. Interested students may borrow the Supreme Court briefs from Professor
Nahmod. The Seventh Circuit decision appears at 894 F.2d 949 (7th Cir. 1990). The topic of absolute
prosecutorial immunity is covered in extensive detail in Professor Nahmod's treatise on Section 1983, Civil Rights
and Civil Liberties Litigation: The Law of Section 1983, which is available in the library.
Baker & McKenzie Media and the Law Conference
The Third Annual Baker & McKenzie Media and the Law Conference will be held at 12:15 p.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 7, in Room 200 of The John Marshall Law School, 315 S. Plymouth Court. The conference will focus on
press freedom in Eastern Europe. Speakers will include AndrzejWroblewski, editor of Gazeta Bankowa and
chair of the Warsaw Council of Polish Journalists Association; Dmitrij Pogar, a reporter for a major newspaper in
Budapest and currently an Alfred Friendly Fellowwith USAToday; and Yevgenia Albots, a correspondent with
Moscow News and currentlyan Alfred Friendly Fellow with the ChicagoTribune. Howard Tyner, a reporter at
the Tribune, will moderate the program. The program is open and free to the public.
Pro Bono Guest Speakers Forum
Learn what pro bono work is really like. Attend the Pro Bono Speakers Forum at 11 :45 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
20, in Room 642. Mark your calenders early! Four guest speakers from a wide variety of pro bono agencies will
talk about work in the public interest area, ranging from full-time employment to volunteer work as a private
practitioner, from salaries to satisfaction gained from serving people in need. You can work for the causes you
·,believe"in,.and·.the,.commitment.need ..notend when vou.qraduate, For more info, contact Michelle Weinberg (E-
mail, MWEINBER). The forum is sponsored by the Kent Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild and Students
United for the Public Interest (otherwise known as the·Loan Forgiveness Committee).
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CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Workshops and Programs
October 29, 1990
1. Career Services Orientation Program for First-Year Students -- Tuesday, Oct. 30, at noon in Rooms 102
and 103; at 5 p.m. in Room 103. Attention first-years!! This is a crucial program for all first-year students that
will include discussion of the legal job market, how legal hiring works, summer jobs, career planning guidelines
and the services and resources of the Career Services Office. All first-year students who wish to use the office
after Nov. 1 should not miss this program!
2. Resume Writing Workshop -- A program designed to provide students with information needed to create a
resume for the legal job market will be presented at 11:45 a.m. and at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 6, in Room 101.
Students who would like a Career Services staff member to review their resume must attend one of these
sessions prior to scheduling an indivdual resume counseling appointment.
3. Judicial Clerkships: An Informational Program and Reception -- Special attention, 1992 grads!!! A
special program on the value of a [udlclat clerkship as an entry level career opportunity will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 8,from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Room 101. A panel of judges will discuss the responsibilities of clerks, the
advantages of a clerkship and the application and selection process. All students, including first-year students,
are invited. Students graduating in 1992 are particularly urged to attend since applications for 1992 clerkships
must be made to most federal and some state judges in early spring 1991. The panel presentation will be
followed by a reception in the first floor-rear lobby for those students who attend the program. Alumni who are
serving or have served judicial clerkships are also invited to this reception, giving students the opportunity to
learn first-hand about the value of a judicial clerkship.
Faculty Judicial Clerkship Committee Endorsement
All 1991 and 1992 graduates who plan to seek the backing of the Faculty Judicial Clerkship Committee as part of
their application for federal or state judicial clerkships must pick up the committee's appllcatton materials in the
Career Services Office, Room 221. The faculty committee assists Chicago-Kent students in obtaining clerkships
by providing institutional recommendations and by counseling on strategies in seeking a clerkship. Students are
,-,."~.r:eminded".that-.a,,judicial ..clerksbip.is.-a~'fulI~time"Mp.o.st~grad.uation .positlon on the staff qf a judqe, Because most
federal judges hire their law clerks 12 to 18 months before employment begins, early application is encouraged.
APPLICATION MATERIALS FOR FACULTY COMMITTEE ENDORSEMENT WILL BE DUE IN THE CAREER
SERVICES OFFICE BY 6 P.M. ON TUESDAY, JAN. 15, 1991 (first day of classes for the spring semester). This
deadline applies only to thosestudents seeking the committee's recommendation and does not preclude
students from applying for jUdicialclerkships on their own.
Upjohn Company -- Summer Clerkship in Patent Practice
The Upjohn Company is currently accepting applications from first- and second-year students for a summer
clerkship in patent practice. Qualifications forthis position include an extensive technical background in
chemistry or biology. Interested students should pick up Handout #18 for application procedures.
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ABA Public Service Su.mmer Internship Program
October 29, 1990
The American Bar Association's Public Services and Law Student divisions once again offer a summer-long
opportunity for two law students to undertake public interest law research and writing. This is a paid internship
located in Washington, D.C. Each intern will develop a writing topic intended to be published by the association.
Application deadline: Jan. 31, 1991. Interested students should pick up Handout #19 for further information.
The Nation Institute
1991 Robert Masur Fellowship Program in Civil Liberties
Applications are now being accepted by the Nation Institute lnNew York City for its Robert Masur Fellowship
Program, which is designed to support work in civil rights and civil liberties and to encourage people interested
in public interest legal careers. The Nation Institute is a non-profit foundation that supports research,
educational programs, seminars and other projects, with emphasis on civil rights and civil liberties, and critical
and progressive journalism. The Masur Fellow will participate in the Nation Institute's Supreme Court Watch
project. For more information on this program, please pick up Handout #20 in the Career Services office.
McGeorge School of Law
Graduate and International Studies
A representative of the McGeorge School of Law will be on campus on Tuesday, Nov. 6, to discuss career
opportunities in international legal practice with second- and third-year students. McGeorge's Graduate Law
Program in International Studies gives students anopportuntity to test the realities of international legal practice
through practical training internships that are an integral part of the graduate law program. If time permits,
McGeorge's representative will also address those students who might be considering summer programs in
Europe during 1991. Second- or third-year students may sign up in Room 221 before Oct. 31 for individual
appointments to discuss McGeorge's international law graduate program. Those students wishing to learn about
summer study abroad should also report their interest in Room 221. When final arrangements have been made,
they will be notified of room location and meeting time.
Alumni Association Loans and Scholarships Available
The Chicago-Kent Alumni Association is accepting applications from continuing students for a limited number of
low-interest, long-term loans as well as for outright scholarship support. Students wishing to be considered
should submit a one-page letter of application alonq with a loan/scholarship application form (available from the
Admissions Office) to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman, Admissions Office, Room 307, no later than Oct. 31.
Recipients will be selected by an Alumni Association committee on the basis of the letter of application, financial
need, law school and/or community activities and academic performance.
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STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
Federation of Insurance and Corporate Counsel Foundation
October 29, 1990
The Federation of Insurance and Corporate Counsel Foundation is pleased to announce its 17th Annual Student
Essay Contest for 1991.
Prizes: First: $2,500.
Second: $1,500.
Third: $1,000.
The author of any other essay selected for publication in the Federation of Insurance and Corporate Counsel
Quarterly will receive $250.
Eligibility: All law students enrolled ln their second or third years at ABA-accredited law schools.
Subject: Any insurance-related subject, including trial practice of liability litigation.
Deadline: Essays must be submitted no later than May 1, 1991.
For more information, see Pat Rogers in Room 305 or call' her at ext. 5024.
National Energy Law and Policy Institute
The National Energy Law and Policy Institute is pleased to announce its Energy Law Essay Competition for 1991.
Topic: Any legal subject related to energy, including traditional subjects in oil and gas law; federal/state
,,,,:,reglJlation,,of~naturaL,r.esour.ces;...development..of en.e.rgy resources on state, federal or private lands;
nuclear power; utilities; solar energy; international aspects of energy; or similar topics. Essays need
not be restricted to case law.
Deadline: Essays postmarked after 'April 1, 1991, will not be considered.
For more information, see .Pat Rogers in Room' 305 or call her at ext. ~024.
The American Journal of Tax Policy
The American Journal of Tax Policy is pleased to announce its 10th Annual Writing Contest.
Prizes: First: $1,000.
Second: $500.
Honorable Mention: $250.
Eligibility: Any student enrolled in an American law school.
Deadline: Entries must be postmarked no later than Dec. 31.
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For more information, please contact Pat Rogers in Room.305.
The John ·Marshall Law School Center in Intellectual Pr~perty Law
October 29, 1990
The John Marshall Law School Center in Intellectual Property Law announces the Eighth Annual Gerald Rose
Memorial Competition.
Award: $1,000 for the best paperon intellectual property law.
Eligibility: Papers either unpublished or first published in 1990.
Topic: Any aspect of U.S. intellectual property law, including but not limited to patent, copyright, trademark,
trade secret and unfair competition law.
Deadline: Papers should be submitted by the author or with the author's consent by Jan. 1, 1991.
For more information, see Pat Rogers in Room 305 or call her at ext. 5024.
The National Association of College and University Attorneys
The National Association of College and University Attorneys announces its annual legal writing competition.
The award is the Donald L. Reidhaar Prize of $1,000 and publication in the Journal of College and University
Law. Manuscripts must be received no later than May 31, 1991. For more information, contact Pat Rogers in
Room 305 or call her at ext. 5024.
The Brand Names Education Foundation
Annual Ladas Memorial Award
Prize: The Ladas Award recipient will receive a cash prize of $4,000; financial support of up to $1,000 for
attendance at any educational program of the Brand Name Education Foundation or the United
States Trademark Association; and a set of Dr. Ladas' three-volume treatise.
Eligibility: Open to all students interested in trademarksand trademark law.
Deadline: Original unpublished manuscripts submitted by Dec. 31, 1990, and published articles that are
submitted or otherwise come to the attention of the judges by Feb. 15 of the year following their first
publication.
The Federal Circuit Bar Association
1991 George Hutchison Writing Competition
Prize: $1,000 to the best entry.
Eligibility: Law students enrolled in ABA-accredited law schools.
Topic: Hypothetical Claims in Determining Patent Infringement by Equivalence.
Deadline: February 15, 1991.
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Criminal Justice Journal
October 29, 1990
The Criminal Justice Journal of Western State University College of Law in Fullerton, Calif., is accepting
submissions for lead articles from law professors, graduate law students and attorneys practicing in the areas of
criminal law, criminal procedure and constitutional law.
The CUA Communications Law Institute
Fourth Annual Stephen G. Thompson Memorial Writing Competition.
Prize: $1,000 and $300 to be awarded for the two best papers.
Eligibility: Second- and third-year law students at any ABA-accredited law school.
Deadline: Feb. 15, 1991.
Food and Drug Law Institute
The Food and Drug Law Institute announces its 1990-91 H. Thomas Austern Memorial Writing Competition.
Prize: $3,000; $2,000;"$1,000.
Eligibility: Any J.D. or LL.B candidate currently enrolled at any U.S. law school.
Deadline: June 14, .1991.
The Food and Drug Law Institute also announces"its"1991-92 writing scholarship competition.
Prize: $5,000.
Eligibility: All degree candidates in good standing scheduled to receive either a J.D. or an ll.M during 1992.
Deadline: April 26, 1991.
American College of Legal Medicine
The American College of legal Medicine will present the Annual Letourneau Award to a law student who writes
the winning paper on legal medicine.
Prize: $1,000.
EUgibility: Authors must be currently enrolled in an ABA-accredited law school in the United States or Canada.
Deadline: Dec. 31, 1990
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Transnational Law & Contemporary Problems
Transnational Law & Contemporary Problems announces its legal writing competition.
Prize: $500 and publlcatlon in TLCP.
Eligibility: Any student currently enrolled in the study of law.
Topic: liThe Global Food Regime in the 1990s: Efficiency, Stability and Equity",
Deadline: April 1, 1991.
National Center for Preventive Law
The National Center for Preventive Law announces the Preventive Law Prize Awards.
October 29, 1990
/
Prize: $1,000 for a written work by a law student. .
$1,000 for a written' work by an attorney or other non-law student.
$1,000 for a project in preventive law by a bar association, educational institution, legal service
organization or other group. .
Deadline: March 1, 1991.
Sigma Delta Kapp Law Fraternity
The Sigma Delta Kappa Law Fraternity announces its Annual Law Student Essay Competition.
Topic: Papers submitted for consideration should address any topic of interest ,to the judiciary.
Deadline: June 30, 1991.
.... "'iMlg,h'ilechno.,logy..Law.Journal
The High Technology Law Journal announces its Second Annual Comment Competition.
Prize: $1,500, $750 and $500.
Eligibility: All J.D. candidates who are enrolled in school this fall.
Topic: Any legal issue relating to high technology.
Deadline: Postmarked by Dec. 14.
Received by Dec. 18.
The International Association of Defense Counsel
The International Association of Defense Counsel announces its annual Legal Writing Contest.
Prize: $2,000, '$1,000 and $500.
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Eligibility: All J.D. students at ABA-accredited law schools at the time of submission of their articles.
Deadline: Postmarked on or before April 15, 1991.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Professor Ralph Brill is seeking a capable second- or' third-year studetn to assit in researching Illinois and
Federal developmentsaffecting tort law. Research will require 10 to 15 hours per week average. Please submit
your resume and any other relevant information to Professor Ralph Brill in Room 216.
Professor Richard Kling is seeking a research assistant to work in the area of criminal law. The job will require
19-15 hours per week. Interested students may contact Professor Kling in Room 601 or call ext. 5050.
Professor Ziyad Motala is seeking a 'research assistant to help prepare his course materials for the course on
comparative constitutional law that he will teach in the spring semester. The job will require approximately 10
hours per week. Interested students may contact ProfessorMotala in Room 208B, or call ext. 8896.
JOB OPENINGS
Office of Development and Alumni Relations
TUITION WAIVER FOR AN EVENING DIVISION LAW STUDENTI If you can type 65 words per minute and are
looking for a day-time job, this may be your lucky day. The law school's Office of Development and Alumni
Relations is looking for a full-time support person to perform word processing, general correspondence, phone
work and other office duties. In addition to a salary, the person chosen will receivea waiver of tuition equivalent
to nine credit-hours for every semester that they are employed in this position. Interested students should
contact Wally Verdooren at 312-567-5766. If you're in the building, you may dial ext. 5766 or stop by Room 322
for an immediate interview.
RESOURCES
Enrichment Class
The second enrichment class for first-year students will be held at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 25, in Room 224.
The topic of the class is time management and dealing with stress. All first-year students are encouraged to
attend this series of classes which is sponsored by the SBA, BALSA, HALSA and the Associate Dean's office.
Lexis Assistance
Lexisassistancewill be available in the Library computer room during the following hours:
Sundays, 1 - 3 p.m.
Mondays, '11,a~·m.-1 p.m,
Tuesdays, 12 - 2 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 7:30 - g.p.m.
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If 'anystudent requires assistance at a time not listed, please contact either Martha Niles (MNILES) or David
Barron (DBARRON) bye-mail to arrange a meeting.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Asian American Law Students Association
Let's get it together! Togetherwe can help each other and others not .only in dealingwith law school and
getting jobs, but in discussing issues that affect us in society at large. Join us at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 25, in
Room 104 to discuss ideasfor panel discussions and other events for this semester and next spring.
BALSA
A general meeting will be held from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., on Saturday, Nov. 3, in Room 104. The Frederick
Douglas Moot Court Competition will be among the meeting's agenda items.
Chicago Bar Association
Young Lawyers Section program calendar:
Oct. 29: Motion Practice.
For reservations for the above program, call the Chicago Bars YLS office at 312-554-2000.
Christian Legal Society
Please join us for a continuing discussion of how your faith affectsyou personally, professionally and socially.
We will also discuss ideasfor future panel discussions (what issues would you like a speakeror panel to
address?) and elect officers for next semester. CLS will meet everyTuesday at 11:45 a.m. in Room 104 this
..·;··"Se·m·ester.···AII"·stud'ents~·"faculty"and'·"'staff'are~welcome~·- 'B-ringcyeur·uluAch.
Commentator
ATTENTION: Final deadline date for the November issue is5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 2. The Commentator will go
to press the following Monday morning -- so get your submissions in on time! Once again, all student
organizations are especially encouraged to tender material. Please submit all work to the Commentators
submissions envelope located at the Commentator office, Room 225.
Environmental Law Society
T-Shirt Contest: ELS is developing T-shirts. If you'd like to submit a design (for one or both sideswith up to
three colors), please put your design in the ELS mailbox in the- College Office by Monday, Oct. 29.
I \' .ELS:Recyclingsubcommittee will~meet ..Monday, Oct. 29, in Room 104. Check ELS board on the second floor
\"'---~ for details.
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Want to get involved? ELS needs you to help in a fundraiser. It won't take a lot of time and it could be fun. If
any member is interested in selling entertainment books, leave a message on the ELS board. Alternatively, you
may contact Sheri Bianchin at locker 287 or daytimes at 312-886-4446.
Help minimize waste! The cafsterla continues to give a five-cent discount on coffee if you bring your own cup.
Hispanic American Law Student Association
HALSA will hold its second meeting of the year at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 31, in the conference room at
the Law Offices (sixth floor). Professor Kling will join us to discuss HALSA's participation in the Committee on
Diversity. We will discuss Hispanic recruitment, placement and retention. Please be prompt!
International Law Society
ELSA Law Review: The European Law Students Association is looking for students interested in submitting
articles to the association's .law review. Interested students should pick up a copy of the requirements from the
ILS bulletin board outside the cafeteria.
ILSA Journal of International Law: The.lnternatlonal Law Students Association is looking for students
interested in submitting articles to the association's Journal of International Law. Anyone interested should pick
up a copy of the requirements from the ILS bulletin board outside of the cafeteria.
Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal: The International and Comparative Law
Journal at Loyola University of Los Angeles is interested in.receiving articles from students. Anyone interested
should pick up a copy of the requirements from thelLS bulletin board outside the cafeteria.
Justinian Society of Italian-American Law Students
Please attend our ethnic dinner from 6to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 1. Participation is extremely important.
Please bring your favorite dish to share with.us. E-mail Lisa Turano (LTURANO) prior to the dinner regarding
YO.yt contribution.
Our next general meeting is at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 6. Plan to be there for one-half hour or less.
Patent Law Society
If you have any suggestions and/or questions, please contact Micah at locker 183, second floor, or at
312-482-8335.
Phi Alpha Delta
Upcoming Events:
Tonight. Oct. 29: "Evening at the Improv" PAD invites all students to take a break from studying and "lighten
up" with an evening of fun and laughs at Chicago's comedy hotspot, The Improv. FREE ADMISSION TO ALL
STUDENTS.
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The schedule for tonight's event is as follows:
October 29, 1990
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.:
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.:
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.:
half-price pool on six professional tables.
complimentary appetizers and hors d'oeuvres.
showtime.
Additional details are posted on the PAD bulletin board. Hope to see you therel
Oct. 30: General membership meeting at noon in Room 223. All current and future members should attend.
Nov. 2: Deadline for membership applications. Applications are available on the door of the Student Activities
Office (near the bookstore).
Nov. 9: INITIATION. New members for the 1990-91 academic year will be initiated in the ceremonial courtroom
of the Dirksen Federal Building.· A.reception will follow the ceremony. .
PAD Court Observation Program. Cook County Circuit Court JUdge James Quinlan has agreed to participate
in this program. The judge's docket contains civil matters mainly dealing with medical malpractice and products
liability. These trials are usually lengthy so there will be several opportunities to meet with him to hear opening
arguments, expert witness testimony, and closing arguments. Cook County Circuit Court Judge James Bailey is
also participating in the program.
All members interested in participating in this program should sign up on the PAD bulletin board and indicate the
time and day which would be most convenient to hold further meetings.
PAD at the movies. Phi Alpha Delta will feature 'The Paper Chase" at noon on Tuesday, Oct. 30, in Room 105.
All are invited to attend. Get there early to get a good seat.
Student Bar Association
SSA Boat Cruise.pictures are on display in the·cafeteria. Reprints and enlargements are available. Sign up
using the form on the door of the SSA Office.
STAFF POSITIONS OPEN
Students and staff members who have successfully completed a six-month probationary employment period are
welcome to apply for staff positions open at the law school.
Also, in accordance with liT policy, a $100 referral fee may be paid to any student or staff member who refers a
qualified applicant for a full-time posltlon To receive the referral fee, the student or staff member making the
referral must first fill out a referral form, which can' be obtained from the liT Office of Human Resources through
the Law School Office. If the person referred is hired and completes three months of satisfactory employment,
the student or staff member will receive the referral fee.
The following positions are currently open:
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Accounting Clerk II, Law Llbrary
October 29, 1990
\
)
Responsibilities: Perform paraprofessional accounting work under limited supervision with wide latitude for
independent judgment and discretion. Process invoices, record payments, check monthly statements, handle
bank deposits, respond to problem invoices, reconcile accounts. Preferred qualifications: High school
diploma lncludlnq or supplemented by a course in bookkeeping or accounting and two-three years of
bookkeeping or clerical-accounting experience. Established minimum salary: $15,108 per year
($1,259/month).
Administrative Assistant, Alumni Relations
Responsibilities: Perform a variety of secretarial and administrative duties under limited supervision in the
Alumni Relations Office. Interact with faculty, staff, students and alumni by telephone or in person. Answer
alumni inquiries. Assist with planning of alumni and law school events and meetings. Maintain alumni data for
report preparation and studies. Plan and organize work for student and temporary personnel. Preferred
qualifications: Ability to type 55 wpm and use word processing (WordPerfect). Assoclate's degree and two-
three years of related experience or an equivalent combination of education and experience. Must be flexible to
work overtime during alumni events. Established minimum salary: $17,426 per year ($1,452 per month).
Faculty Secretary
Responsibilities: A variety of secretarial, clerical and public contact duties under limited supervision, following
established procedures and methods with latitude to exercise independent judgement concerning priorities,
methods, procedures and deadlines. Also responsible for the input of great quantities of handwritten and
typewritten materials into word processing system. Preferred qualifications: a high school diploma with three
or more years of secretarial experience, the ability to edit electronically stored information using pc-based word
processing systems and to type 65 wpm.with an error rate of two percent or less. Some knowledge of legal
terminology helpful. Established minimum salary: $15,108 per year ($1,259 per month).
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LAW SCHOOL EVENTS CALENDAR
October 29, 1990
EDITOR S NOTE: The Law School Events Calendar lists upcoming events with open attendance that have been
officially scheduled. To be scheduled, event sponsors should contact the Office of 'Administration and Finance 'in
Room 302.
October
30 11:45 a.m. - 1 p.rn. Career Services orientation for first year students; Rooms 102 and 103.
5-6 p.m.
November
Career Servlcesorlentatlon for first-year students; Room 103.
2 10:40 a.m. U.S. Supreme Court practice argument; Room 642.
5 5:00 - 7:30 p.m. Panel/discussion: The Legality of Outing; Room 204.
8 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. Judicial Clerkship Program and Reception: Rear Lobby and Room 101.
16 Noon Henry Morris Lecture in ,International and Comparative Law; Stefan Riesenfeld
(topic: liThe Comparative Law of Constitutional Review"); room to be
announced.
20 11:45 a.m. Pro Bono Speakers Forum; Room 642.
24 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 ,p.m. AdrntsslonsOpen House, Rooms 101,102,103 and Rear Lobby.
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VIRUS ALERT
A virus was discovered on Kentnet and Profnet this
past week. While it appears to be harmless -- it has
not destroyed any program or data files -- it does
increase the size of the files it attaches to, thus
occupying valuable disk storage space.
The virus (called Vacsina) has only been found in
executable files: those with .exe and .com
extensions. Files with these extensions are program
files. Vacsina has not attached to any data files
(files that are created by the program user).
The "cure" requires deletion of the infected file; it
can then be replaced by copying it from the original
distribution diskette.
We have incorporated, as part of our regular
maintenance program, a virus detection program
called SCAN. To combat the virus we are:
Continuously scanning the network
for infected files, and deleting the
infected files .and .replacing them
with uninfected copies; and
Searching the local hard drives for
contagion whenever a student logs
out of Kentnet; if a virus is found,
the Computer Center Staff should be
alerted.
SCAN is also an available option on Kentnet and
Profnet, so that you may check your floppy
diskettes. If you are concerned about your home
computer, the file may be downloaded to a floppy
diskette for home use. Instructions for using SCAN
are available outside Lab 643.
( )
'~/Please do not hesitate to contact the Computer
Center if you have any questions.
CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS
COMPUTER USER NEWS
LITERATURE TABLE
The tables and racks outside of Lab 643 hold a
wealth of information. Instructions (Help Docs)
for performing various computer operations,
information about computer and software
purchasing plans, and LEXIS® and Westlaw"
materials are available there.
New items are added frequently, so check out the
tables and racks often.
LAB ASSISTANTS
The Computer Center has hired two students as
lab assistants to perform routine tasks in the
computer labs and answer your questions.
Valerie Walker is on duty 3-9P Monday and 3-6P
Friday. Yaodi Hu is on duty 3-9P Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. If you have a printing
problem, need a ribbon or cartridge changed, or
just are in need of general guidance, ask Valerie
and Yaodi.
Questions. . .Questions. ..Questions. . .Questions. . .Questions.. .
.How do I set up a database to e-mail the other students in my section and send them all a copy of a word
processing document?
Postlvlaster", the electronic mail (e-mail) carrier at Kent, has a feature called mailing lists. A mailing
list allows you to simultaneously send the same message to as many as 200 people. To set up a
mailing list, do the following:
After you have logged on to the network, press the ALT and M keys simultaneously
to enter the e-mail system;
Press F1 to bring up a blank message sheet;
Press F2 to bring up a list form;
Type in a name for the list; then tab to the description field and enter a
description/purpose for the list; finally type in the user names (first letter of the
person's first name and the first seven characters of the person's last name -- no
spaces); by default the server will be the one you are currently logged into (Kentnet
or Profnet), so the server does not have to be specified unless the user is on a
different network;
Press F10 to save the list, then ESC to return to the message screen (the name of the
list you just created will be in the To: field);
Type in the your message (as a courtesy, you should mention what format the
attached file is in: Framework, WordPerfect, ASCII, etc.)
Press F6 to move to the attach file field; then type in the drive letter, filename and
.extenslon of the file you want to send with the message (example: a:document.123),
then press ENTER; ... .
Press F10 to send the message with the attached file.
A lot ofpaper is wasted in the labs. Does Kent have a recycling plan?
Granted, a lot of unnecessary printing is done. However, Kent participates in the liT Main Campus
recycling program. We can use everyone's help in the following way:
Place unwanted documents and banner pages in the boxes marked CK RECYCLE The
pages should be whole (not torn up or crumpled); and the detached thin perforated
edges should be put in the garbage.
~-------------------------------------
...and ANSWERS (call x6802)
